GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

07/11/2019

HIGHLIGHT

“UKULELE LOVERS” IN CONCERT AT
BUFFAURE

In case of bad weather, the concert takes place at 2.30 p.m. by the events
pavilion in Pozza di Fassa.

The only ukulele orchestra in the whole Triveneto performs today at
12.00 p.m. on the meadows of Buffaure in Pozza for “Val di Fassa
Panorama Music”. “Ukulele Lovers”, which presented its first album “In
This Life” in 2016, is a lively ensemble that performs and promotes in
workshops and concerts this “dramaticly beautiful” instrument in all its
dimensions, from the sopranino to the bass ukulele. The enjoyable sound
of the “Jumping Fleas” (this is the meaning given to the instrument in
Hawaii) is always a mean of aggregation and carelessness, especially in
this case, thanks to the repertoire presented by the band that pursues
music projects of great freedom: from the arrangements of the traditional
jazz, to Michael Jackson’s and Bee Gees’ pop music, to the Broadway
theatre classics to Marylin Monroe.

Today in the valley
STARING AT THE MOON

Itineraries
FROM COL DEI ROSSI TO FEDAIA PASS

TOWN-CENTRE - MOENA AT 9.00 P.M.
“Fairy night in the moonlight” is an event of great beauty which
involves several artists performing between the blue of nightfall and
the glow of the candles.

FIREFIGHTERS AT WORK

FIREHOUSE IN LOC. VAC – PERA/SÈN JAN AT 9.00 P.M.
Manoeuvres, transport means and activities of the local firefighters
become a show for one night.

CINZIA TANI’S WORD

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING ROOM – CANAZEI AT 9.00 P.M.
The writer Cinzia Tani tells about her latest book “Donne di spade”,
during the meeting organised by the local library.

Take the cable car from Canazei and reach Col dei Rossi. Descend
to Rifugio Belvedere and ramble to the right in the middle of the
green meadow, then on the dirt road which links to Rifugio
Fredarola, situated at 2.388 m (0,20 h). Follow path n. 601,
sometimes steep but mainly flat, till Rifugio Viel dal Pan at 2.432 m
(0,40 h). Go on for quite a long stretch, with light altitude gaps,
enjoying the amazing landscape over the group of Tofane. You will
get to a crossroads: descend rightwards and diagonally to the dam.
Pay attention and cover the last stretch cautiously because of its
incline. You will come out on the road to Passo Fedaia opposite
Rifugio Marmolada "E. Castiglioni" (1,20 h; 2 hrs.). You can come
back to Canazei by bus: the bus stop is right at the end of the path.

The complete schedule of the events is available by the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
JULY 12TH AT 8.30 A.M. – MOENA

AROUND THE MOUNTAIN DAIRY FARMS
A MOUNTAIN FARMHOUSE SUCH AS “EL MAS” IS RICH IN SURPRISES
(ACTIVITY AGAINST PAYMENT).
JULY 12TH AT 9.30 A.M. – POZZA

“HIKE & BIKE” AT BUFFAURE
ON FOOT ON THE CRESTS AND BY BIKE ALONG THE CYCLING WAY
WITH THE GUIDES. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (TOUR AGAINST
PAYMENT).

Did you know that...
The history of Arts in Val di Fassa is a reflection of the political and
cultural influences of the powers that managed it. The first Middle
Age is rather undertone, also due to the poor evidence we have.
The Fifteenth and Sixteenth centuries show clear guidelines of the
nearest South Tyrol, in respect for the borders of the PrinceBishopric of Bressanone. Then, we see a change of direction
towards the Veneto region with Valentino Rovisi as the main
exponent, student of Tiepolo. The Nineteenth and the Twentieth
Centuries, instead, look definitely at Vienna.

JULY 12TH AT 10.00 A.M. – CANAZEI

BREATHING MEDITATION

MORNING YOGA LESSON IN THE OPEN AIR, IN THE HARMONY OF THE
NATURE. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST
PAYMENT).
Initiatives reserved to the guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment). Enrolments required within the previous day by the Tourist
Offices. The activities are reserved to the guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board.
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